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Ladies

Heard?

Western Citrus In
Plentiful Supply

Loc-v west for big, beautiful
navels, * eating-out-of-hand,
virtually oranges. They
are in peak supply now and will be
during the weeks ahead.

Western navels are of superb
quality and refreshing flavor, with
individual oranges running larger
in size than normal, with good
juice content. When you buy these
heavy, large-sized fruit you will be
getting a goodbuy for your money.

Big navels add a plus to menus
anytime of the day. Serve them on
the “half shell” for breakfasts or
snacks, like you would a grapefruit
half, or tuck a few wedges in a
lunch box. Wrap and refrigerate
remaining wedges for a great
ready to eat after-school or TV
snack.

Another plus now and duringthe
monthsahead will be agood supply
of fresh western-grown grapefruit,
available in a good range of size§.

Sun-ripened grapefruit is sure to
be among the best buys in the
produce section of your favorite
markets, ready to add stimulating
flavor and golden beauty to your
menus. Not only a friend to slim
gourmets, grapefruit is perfectly
suited for any of today’s healthier
lifestyles.

Bright yellow, juicy lemons will
also be in plentiful supply during
the weeks ahead. Though usually
though of during the summer
months, fresh lemons should be a
welcome addition to winter and
spring, addinga refreshing “light”
low calorie, low sodium seasoning
o poultry, salads, fish and

vegetables.
Also available now and through

March are naturally sweet and
aromatic tangerines, in slightly
larger sizes than normal. These
easy-to-peel and fun to eat orange
nuggets areknow for their bite-size
convenience. Stock up on them, to
add extra color and flavor to your
winter and spring snacks.

Trends Among
American Women

American women are having
fewer children and more of them
head households and work outside
the home than in 1950, according to
a profile issued by the Commerce
Department’s Census Bureau.

Although these trends have been
reported previously, this analysis
incorporates them in a single
publication for the first time in
several years.

Here are some facts from the
profile:

About one-half of adult women
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Home Economist
worked outside the home in 1980
comparedwith one-third in 1950.

Fertility has decreased sharply.
Women averaged two children in
1980 compared with about three in
1950.

Women have been marrying
later and divorcing more often.
The proportion of adult divorced
women has almost tripled, frora2.4
percent in 1950 to nearly 7 percent
in 1980.
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Just over one-quarter of adult
women now head a household, up
15 percent from 1950. These
households account for an in-
creasing proportion of those in
poverty. College enrollemnt is now
about the same for both sexes.
Although the proportion of female
college graduates more than
doubled in the 30 years, women
earn fewer professions! degrees
than men.

N.J. observes FFA Week
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. - New

Jersey FFA members joinedFFA
members nation-wide in
celebration of National Future
Farmers of America Week during
the past week.

Activities in New Jersey in-
cluded a Chapter Presidents’ Tour
of Trenton, where FFA presidents
and their advisors from each FFA
chapter in the state visited the New
Jersey Department of Agriculture
and the State House to attend a
session of the General Assembly.

FFA chapters across the state
also held events locally to
celebrate the week. Some of these
events included open house of the
vocational agriculture depart-
ments, banquets, special dinners
and breakfasts to thank supporters
of the FFA along with visits to
radio stations.

Women still earn only about two-
thirds as much as men, and they
remain concentrated in
traditionally female jobs such as

New Jersey Network Television
joined the celebration of FFA
Week by airing public service
announcements featuring Eddie
Albert.
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Press your toes on the pedal and
you go forward. Put your heel down
and you back up. Kubota’s
B7IOOHST is automatic.

system are all standard.
So ifyou want a tractor that’s

economical and easy to operate, the
answer’s automatic. The Kubota
B7IOOHST.And with a sturdy 16 hp diesel

engine, it shifts just as easily from
homeowner use to commercial
applications. Front PTO shaft, 2-
speed live rear PTO, mid PTO
mount, two- or four-wheel drive,
and a dependable hydraulic lift

UKUBOIH’
Nothing like it on earth?

WATCH FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE
THURS., MARCH 8 and FRL, MARCH 9th

Food - Fun - Fellowship
Full Defails In Next Week's Issue

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

■

R. 7 Lebanon,
Pa. 17042

Rt. 419 1 mile West
of Schaefferstown,

Buffalo Springs
Lebanon County

717-949-6501

730 South Broad St.
Lititz, Pa. 17543

onRoute 501
6 miles North
of Lancaster

Lancaster County
717-626-2121

PARTS ★ SALES
NEW TOLL FREE NO.

SERVICE 1-800-822-2152


